Introduction
============

The release of neurotransmitters and hormones from neurons and neuroendocrine cells involves a multistep pathway that culminates in the Ca^2+^-triggered fusion of secretory vesicles with the plasma membrane. A crucial step in this pathway concerns docking reactions that draw vesicles into contact with the plasma membrane before fusion ([@bib40]). Upon association with the target membrane, docked vesicles are thought to undergo priming reactions that make them competent to fuse; alternatively, priming might correspond to the docking reaction itself ([@bib18]). Once docked and primed, a rise in intracellular \[Ca^2+^\] can then trigger membrane fusion and exocytosis.

At present, the molecular mechanisms that underlie the docking of secretory vesicles remain poorly understood. In one compelling hypothesis, SNARE proteins were proposed to mediate both docking and fusion of vesicles ([@bib33]). The v-SNARE synaptobrevin (syb) interacts with the t-SNAREs syntaxin (syx) and SNAP-25 (25-kD synaptosomal-associated protein) to form trans-SNARE complexes ([@bib29]; [@bib37]; [@bib41]). The core region of the SNARE complex is a parallel four-helix bundle formed by two α helices from SNAP-25 together with one α helix from both syx and syb. The associating segments are 60--70 aa long and are termed SNARE motifs. The SNARE complex has been proposed to assemble like a zipper, starting from the membrane-distal N termini and progressing toward the membrane-proximal C termini of the SNARE motifs, with reports that argue both for and against this model ([@bib20]; [@bib35]).

It is well established that the SNARE complex corresponds to the minimal machinery for membrane fusion in eukaryotic cells ([@bib41]). However, numerous EM studies had ruled out a role for SNAREs in docking, and this aspect of the SNARE hypothesis appeared to be untenable ([@bib22]; [@bib6]; [@bib25]; [@bib34]; [@bib5]). Then, surprisingly, a handful of recent EM studies concluded that t-SNAREs are in fact involved in secretory vesicle docking in at least some cell types ([@bib10]; [@bib18], [@bib19]; [@bib11]). More specifically, syx and SNAP-25 were reported to form a plasma membrane complex for docking of large dense-core vesicles (LDCVs) in chromaffin cells ([@bib10], [@bib11]), and syx was reported to dock synaptic vesicles (SVs; [@bib18]; but see [@bib10]) and LDCVs ([@bib19]) in neurons.

These new findings raise the question as to the identity of vesicle proteins that participate in docking. There are two SV proteins that have emerged as compelling candidates: syb and synaptotagmin I (syt-I). The Ca^2+^ sensor for rapid exocytosis, syt-I, binds directly to t-SNAREs ([@bib7]) and was reported to play a critical role in SV docking at the *Drosophila melanogaster* neuromuscular junction ([@bib27]) and---more recently---in LDCV docking in chromaffin cells ([@bib11]). Moreover, a recent EM tomography study of presynaptic boutons from cultured hippocampal neurons from syt-I knockout mice revealed a marked decrease in docking of SVs; however, this effect was largely secondary as to decrease in the total number of vesicles ([@bib23]), and another group reported no change in presynaptic ultrastructure ([@bib16]). A clear consensus regarding the contribution of syt-I to docking reactions, as measured by EM, has yet to emerge.

The other candidate docking protein, syb, had been ruled out by a plethora of earlier EM studies ([@bib22]; [@bib6]; [@bib9]; [@bib5]). However, unlike the case of t-SNAREs, recent studies continue to support the conclusion that syb is dispensable for docking of SVs and LDCVs ([@bib17]; [@bib14]). If syb does not participate in the docking step, docking cannot be mediated by trans-SNARE complexes, as originally envisioned ([@bib33]).

A limitation of EM studies concerns the fixation and sample preparation methods that are used; these can introduce significant artifacts in membrane structure and cell morphology, which in turn can alter the distribution of vesicles. In addition, different distance criteria have been used to define docking via EM (ranging from 0 to 30 nm), potentially contributing to some of the ambiguity among these studies. New insights regarding the function of syx and SNAP-25 in docking have been gained by using newer high-pressure freezing (HPF) fixation techniques that apparently reduce artifacts ([@bib18]). However, it remains unclear as to whether these artifacts can be fully eliminated by improvements in sample preparation for EM analysis. To investigate this issue, we performed EM using samples prepared using both chemical fixation and HPF methods. Moreover, we studied the docking of LDCVs in live PC12 cells using total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy (TIRFM; [@bib1], [@bib2]). TIRFM enables visualization of the vesicles nearby the plasma membrane using an evanescent wave and has been used to study vesicle docking ([@bib38]) and fusion ([@bib36]; [@bib43]).

Surprisingly, docking was strongly reduced upon cleavage of any of the three components of the neuronal SNARE complex with botulinum neurotoxins (BoNTs). Structure-function analysis of syb resulted in mutants that uncouple docking from fusion and supports the zipper model for SNARE complex assembly.

Results and discussion
======================

Cleavage of syb by BoNT/D results in LDCV docking defects
---------------------------------------------------------

Our first objective was to determine whether syb plays a role in the docking of LDCVs in PC12 cells. To this end, we reduced the amount of functional syb by expressing the light chain (LC) of BoNT/D; this neurotoxin selectively cleaves rat syb I and II ([@bib31]). Transfected cells were singled out for analysis via an in-vector marker, DsRed; ∼30--40% of cells were DsRed/BoNT/D-LC positive (unpublished data). Immunoblot analysis revealed a ∼40% reduction in the total amount of syb ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, syb was efficiently cleaved in transfected cells, as further indicated by the lack of syb immunofluorescence ([Fig. 1 B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Cleavage of syb resulted in the elimination of LDCV exocytosis triggered by high \[K^+^\] (control, 24.8 ± 5.2/min; BoNT/D, 0.8 ± 0.5/min; P \< 0.001; [Fig. 1 D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with the effects of BoNT/D on secretion ([@bib30]).

![**Cleavage of endogenous syb by BoNT/D reduces LDCV docking in PC12 cells.** (A) Immunoblot analysis demonstrating cleavage of syb by BoNT/D. (B) Immunocytochemistry showing that syb (white) was detected in two control groups (tPA-GFP only; tPA-GFP plus the DsRed vector lacking the BoNT/D-LC, denoted DsRed) but not in cells expressing the LC of BoNT/D (DsRed vector that also expressed the BoNT/D-LC, denoted BoNT/D). (C) Immunocytochemistry showing that syb (white, right column) was always detected in PC12 cells coexpressing syb-AA, BoNT/D (red, middle column), and tPA-GFP (green, left column) but never in cells lacking syb-AA. Thus, the selected PC12 cells that expressed BoNT/D-LC were most likely transfected with syb-AA in the TIRF experiments. (B and C) Bars, 5 µm. (D) Bar graph summarizing the rates of vesicle fusion triggered by high \[K^+^\]. Fusion was eliminated in syb-cleaved cells and was rescued by expression of syb-AA (*n* = 4 for all conditions, including untreated control cells). (E--G) Exemplary TIRF images (top images) and quantification of the density of docked vesicles (bottom images) in wild-type PC12 cells and cells expressing BoNT/D with or without coexpression of syb-AA. Bars, 5 µm. Note that data obtained using untreated wild-type cells (E, bottom) were fit with a normal distribution curve (solid line); this curve is included in F and G as dashed lines. Data from three independent trials were summed and are plotted in each histogram. (H) Normalized cumulative distribution of LDCVs as a function of the density of LDCVs. (I) Bar graph showing the density of docked LDCVs in PC12 cells. (D--I) Wild-type control cells, *n* = 69; BoNT/D, *n* = 68; syb-AA, *n* = 74. \*\*\*, P \< 0.001. Error bars represent SEM.](JCB_201106158R_Fig1){#fig1}

To study docking of LDCVs via TIRFM, a GFP-tagged cargo protein, tissue plasminogen activator (tPA)--GFP, was expressed as a vesicle marker ([@bib39]). The density of LDCVs near the plasma membrane was calculated from the number of GFP fluorescence puncta divided by area of the cell footprint ([Fig. 1, E--G](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Strikingly, a significant reduction (∼45%) in the density of docked LDCVs was observed when syb had been cleaved, as compared with control cells (control, 0.63 ± 0.04/µm^2^; BoNT/D, 0.35 ± 0.03/µm^2^; P \< 0.001; [Fig. 1, F, H, and I](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that syb participates in the docking step. We note that although the densities of docked LDCVs (per µm^2^) varied considerably from cell to cell, the distribution of docked vesicles across a population of cells (within a given condition) was comparable, as long as the number of cells used for each experiment was sufficiently large ([Fig. S1](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201106158/DC1){#supp1}).

We also analyzed the dynamics of LDCV docking by defining a docked vesicle as being present, for 5 s, in the evanescent field (as detailed in Materials and methods). By these criteria, most vesicles were immobile (control, ∼80%, *n* = 36; BoNT/D, ∼70%, *n* = 32), and a significant reduction in LDCV docking density (∼60%) ---similar to the aforementioned static results---was observed when syb had been cleaved, as compared with control cells (control, 0.48 ± 0.03/µm^2^; BoNT/D, 0.20 ± 0.03/µm^2^; P \< 0.001).

In these experiments, the evanescent field decay constant, d, was ∼110 nm, so the fluorescence intensity drops to ∼5% when Z = 330 nm. Hence, the signals reported here are from vesicles that lie within 330 nm of the plasma membrane. As shown in a previous study ([@bib38]), changes in the total number of vesicles within an ∼360-nm range reliably reflect alterations in vesicle docking. Interestingly, [@bib38] also reported that cleavage of syb by the LC of tetanus neurotoxin did not inhibit docking of LDCVs in chromaffin cells. However, the total number of LDCVs increased significantly (\>50%) in cells expressing the tetanus toxin LC, whereas the number of docked LDCVs did not change. These results indicate that the ratio of docked to total vesicles decreased, which is consistent with our observations. Nevertheless, there was still a lingering concern that the TIRFM measurements, with a 330-nm depth of field, reported changes in tethering (defined as an attachment with the vesicles further away from the plasma membrane than docked vesicles) rather than docking. EM has sufficient spatial resolution to address this issue, but, as previously noted, this method has led to discrepancies that might arise from artifacts introduced by chemical fixation. It has been proposed that HPF fixation of cells provides a more reliable means to study vesicle docking via EM ([@bib18], [@bib19]), so we performed EM using both fixation methods.

Using chemical fixation, we did not observe a significant change in vesicle docking after cleavage of syb. In contrast, samples prepared using HPF fixation confirmed a loss in the number of docked vesicles, with no other change in the distribution of vesicles within 330 nm of the plasma membrane ([Fig. S2](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201106158/DC1){#supp2}).

To confirm that the observed defects in docking resulted from cleavage of syb, a toxin-resistant mutant form of the protein (syb-AA), in which two residues flanking the toxin cleavage site were substituted with alanines (K59A and L60A), was coexpressed with BoNT/D-LC in cells ([Fig. 1 C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). syb-AA largely restored the loss in secretion that occurs upon cleavage of endogenous syb (syb-AA, 15.3 ± 5.5/min; P \< 0.001, compared with the BoNT/D group; P \> 0.05, compared with control cells lacking BoNT/D and syb-AA; [Fig. 1 D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}); the slight loss of function during exocytosis is consistent with a previous study ([@bib20]). Importantly, the docking defect caused by BoNT/D-LC was also fully rescued by syb-AA (syb-AA, 0.59 ± 0.04/µm^2^; P \< 0.001, compared with the BoNT/D group; P \> 0.05, compared with control cells; [Fig. 1, G--I](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). As the defects in LDCV docking, a result of the cleavage of syb, were not secondary to changes in the total number of vesicles per cell ([Fig. S3, A--C](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201106158/DC1){#supp3}) or to the cotransfection of tPA-GFP with BoNT/D (Fig. S3, D--I), we conclude that syb indeed plays a role in the docking of LDCVs in PC12 cells.

As alluded to above, the SV protein syt-I has also been implicated in docking by interacting with the t-SNAREs syx-1A and SNAP-25B ([@bib27]; [@bib11]). So, one explanation for the observed docking defects induced by syb cleavage is that syb might facilitate the interaction between syt-I and t-SNAREs and thus indirectly promote docking of LDCVs. To address this, we monitored LDCV docking in cells that overexpressed syt-I, syx-1A, or SNAP-25B along with the LC of BoNT/D ([Fig. 2, A--E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). However, we found that overexpression of these proteins failed to rescue the defects in docking (BoNT/D, 0.37 ± 0.04/µm^2^; syt-I, 0.39 ± 0.04/µm^2^; SNAP-25B, 0.41 ± 0.04/µm^2^; syx-1A, 0.31 ± 0.04/µm^2^; P \> 0.05, compared with BoNT/D-expressing cells; wild-type cells, 0.61 ± 0.04/µm^2^; P \< 0.001, compared with BoNT/D-expressing cells; [Fig. 2, F and G](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) or fusion (BoNT/D, 1.0 ± 0.4/min; syt-I, 1.3 ± 0.9/min; SNAP-25B, 1.4 ± 0.7/min; syx-1A, 1.5 ± 0.9/min; P \> 0.05, compared with BoNT/D-expressing cells; wild-type cells, 28.7 ± 3.5/min; P \< 0.001, compared with BoNT/D-expressing cells; [Fig. 2 H](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) that resulted from the cleavage of syb. Together, these results support a model in which syb directly participates in LDCV docking in PC12 cells.

![**Defects in vesicle docking caused by cleavage of syb are not rescued by overexpression of syt-I, SNAP-25B, or syx-1A.** (A--E) Typical TIRF images of LDCV docking in wild-type PC12 cells, cells expressing BoNT/D-LC, and cells expressing BoNT/D-LC plus syt-I, SNAP-25B, or syx-1A. Bars, 5 µm. (F) The normalized cumulative distribution of docked LDCVs in PC12 cells was unaffected by overexpression of syt-I, SNAP-25B, or syx-1A. (G and H) Bar graphs showing that the density of docked vesicles (G) and the rate of vesicle fusion (H) were unaffected by syt-I (docking, *n* = 62; fusion, *n* = 4), SNAP-25B (docking, *n* = 63; fusion, *n* = 5), or syx-1A overexpression (docking, *n* = 56; fusion, *n* = 4), as compared with cells expressing BoNT/D-LC alone (docking, *n* = 59; fusion, *n* = 6). Wild-type cells: docking, *n* = 68; fusion, *n* = 3. \*\*\*, P \< 0.001. Error bars represent SEM.](JCB_201106158_Fig2){#fig2}

The membrane-distal region of the SNARE motif of syb is vital for LDCV docking
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we determined whether the SNARE motif of syb (residues 31--85) is important for vesicle attachment to the plasma membrane. To this end, we generated a series of soluble, C-terminal--truncated syb constructs that contained different portions of its SNARE motif. One mutant contained the membrane-distal half of the motif (residues 1--52, designated as syb1-52), whereas the other two either constructs either fully excluded this motif (residues 1--30, designated as syb1-30) or included the entire motif (i.e., the entire cytoplasmic domain of syb, residues 1--96, designated as cd-syb; [Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Each construct was expressed in wild-type PC12 cells, and the impact on docking, mediated by endogenous syb, was evaluated ([Fig.3, B--E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

![**The membrane-distal portion of the SNARE motif is essential for syb-mediated docking of LDCVs in PC12 cells, whereas the membrane-proximal region is crucial for fusion but not docking.** (A) Map of constructs of full-length and soluble N-terminal fragments of syb. TMD, transmembrane domain. (B--E) Typical TIRF images of docked LDCVs in wild-type PC12 cells and cells expressing the indicated syb fragments. Bars, 5 µm. (F) Normalized cumulative distribution of LDCVs showing that expression of syb1-52 or cd-syb, but not syb1-30, induced defects in vesicle docking. (G and H) Bar graphs showing that the density of docked vesicles (G) and the rate of vesicle fusion (H) were strongly reduced by expression of syb1-52 (docking, *n* = 69; fusion, *n* = 6) or cd-syb (docking, *n* = 62; fusion, *n* = 7) but remained unaffected by syb1-30 (docking, *n* = 68; fusion, *n* = 7). Wild-type control cells: docking, *n* = 55; fusion, *n* = 4. (I) Map of constructs encoding full-length syb, the BoNT/D-resistant mutant syb-AA, and a syb mutant bearing a 16-aa deletion in the C-terminal portion of its SNARE motif, designated as syb Δ67-82. (J--L) Typical TIRF images of LDCV docking in wild-type PC12 cells and cells expressing BoNT/D-LC with or without coexpression of syb Δ67-82. Bars, 5 µm. (M) Normalized cumulative distribution of LDCVs showing that expression of syb Δ67-82 rescued docking defects in cells that expressed BoNT/D-LC. (N and O) Bar graphs showing that syb Δ67-82 rescued defects in docking caused by cleavage of native syb (N; control, *n* = 55; BoNT/D, *n* = 61; BoNT/D + syb Δ67-82, *n* = 69) but does not rescue inhibition of fusion (O; control, *n* = 4; BoNT/D, *n* = 4; BoNT/D + syb Δ67-82, *n* = 4). (G, H, N, and O) \*, P \< 0.05; \*\*\*, P \< 0.001. Error bars represent SEM.](JCB_201106158_Fig3){#fig3}

cd-syb strongly inhibited docking (control, 0.66 ± 0.04/µm^2^; cd-syb, 0.25 ± 0.03/µm^2^; P \< 0.001; [Fig. 3, C, F, and G](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and virtually abolished fusion (control, 32.0 ± 5.0/min; cd-syb, 1.1 ± 0.6/min; P \< 0.001; [Fig. 3 H](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) of vesicles; this latter finding is consistent with a previous study ([@bib21]). Thus, in addition to competitively binding to t-SNAREs to eliminate vesicle exocytosis, cd-syb also interacts with the docking partner of syb on the plasma membrane to prevent vesicle attachment. Interestingly, syb1-52 induced similar defects in the docking and fusion of LDCVs (syb1-52, 0.27 ± 0.03/µm^2^, 1.3 ± 0.4/min; P \< 0.001, compared with control; P \> 0.05, compared with cells expressing cd-syb; [Fig. 3, D and F--H](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), whereas syb1-30 had no effect (syb1-30, 0.58 ± 0.04/µm^2^, 28.1 ± 4.4/min; P \> 0.05, compared with control; [Fig. 3, E--H](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). These findings indicate that the N-terminal part of its SNARE motif is essential for syb to function in docking.

The membrane-proximal region of the SNARE motif of syb is crucial for fusion, but not docking, of LDCVs
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It has been proposed that membrane fusion is mediated by the progressive assembly, or zippering, of the SNARE complex from the membrane-distal N termini of SNARE proteins toward the C-terminal membrane anchors of syb and syx. Therefore, we sought to determine whether this zipper model is applicable to syb-mediated vesicle docking. To test this idea, we generated a deletion within syb-AA, in which 16 residues (aa 67--82) were removed from the membrane-proximal C-terminal half of the SNARE motif (designated as syb Δ67-82; [Fig. 3 I](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Loss of vesicle docking as a result of cleavage of syb ([Fig. 3, J and K](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) was largely rescued by coexpressing the syb Δ67-82 truncation mutant along with BoNT/D (control, 0.66 ± 0.04/µm^2^; BoNT/D, 0.31 ± 0.03/µm^2^; BoNT/D + syb Δ67-82, 0.52 ± 0.04/µm^2^; P \< 0.001, compared with cells expressing BoNT/D; P \< 0.05, compared with control; [Fig. 3, L--N](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). However, this mutant failed to rescue fusion (control, 27.3 ± 5.8/min; BoNT/D, 0.8 ± 0.4/min; BoNT/D + syb Δ67-82, 1.0 ± 0.4/min; P \> 0.05, compared with cells expressing BoNT/D; [Fig. 3 O](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that syb docks vesicles by binding to partner-docking proteins on the target membrane through the N-terminal part of its SNARE motif but that subsequent fusion requires an intact C-terminal SNARE motif. These findings are in accordance with the zipper model for SNARE complex assembly, as detailed in the next section.

t-SNAREs are also critical for LDCV docking in live PC12 cells
--------------------------------------------------------------

Both t-SNAREs, syx-1A and SNAP-25B, have recently reemerged as crucial factors for the docking of LDCVs ([@bib10], [@bib11]; [@bib18], [@bib19]). Hence, t-SNAREs are strong candidates to serve as acceptors for syb-mediated vesicle docking in PC12 cells. To begin to test this idea, the LCs of BoNT/A or BoNT/C, which cleave SNAP-25B or SNAP-25B/syx-1A, respectively, were expressed in PC12 cells, and their effects on vesicle docking were evaluated by TIRFM. By immunostaining and immunoblot analysis, we confirmed that BoNT/A and BoNT/C efficiently cleave syx-1A and/or SNAP-25B in transfected cells ([Fig. 4, A and B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib31]). As a result of SNAP-25B cleavage by BoNT/A or dual cleavage of SNAP-25B/syx-1A by BoNT/C ([@bib3],[@bib4]; [@bib30]), marked defects in vesicle docking were observed (control, 0.63 ± 0.04/µm^2^; BoNT/A, 0.34 ± 0.04/µm^2^; BoNT/C, 0.31 ± 0.03/µm^2^; P \< 0.001, compared with control; [Fig. 4, C and D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), thus confirming recent EM studies and further validating the approach used here ([@bib10], [@bib11]). As expected, vesicle fusion was also eliminated by cleavage of t-SNAREs (control, 24.8 ± 5.2/min; BoNT/A, 1.5 ± 0.6/min; BoNT/C, 1.1 ± 0.4/min; P \< 0.001, compared with control; [Fig. 4 E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib31]). These results are consistent with a model in which t-SNAREs act as the plasma membrane partner proteins to dock LDCVs in PC12 cells.

![**The t-SNAREs syx-1A and SNAP-25B participate in LDCV docking reactions in PC12 cells.** (A) Immunoblot analysis demonstrating cleavage of t-SNAREs by BoNT/A or BoNT/C. (left) Cleavage of SNAP-25 by BoNT/A or BoNT/C; the bottom band represents the larger of the two SNAP-25 cleavage products. (right) Cleavage of syx-1 by BoNT/C-LC, as revealed by the reduction in the syx-1 band intensity; cleavage fragments were not observed. Transfection of BoNT-LCs resulted in an ∼30--40% reduction in the total amount of SNAP-25 or syx-1, which is in line with the observed ∼30% transfection efficiency. (B) Immunocytochemistry demonstrating cleavage of SNAP-25 (right column) by expression of BoNT/A-LC; the antibody used for imaging, SNAP-25-C, recognizes only the toxin-cleaved form of the protein. Cleaved SNAP-25 was not detected in either control group (tPA-GFP only, left column; tPA-GFP plus empty DsRed vector, middle column). Bar, 5 µm. (C) Normalized cumulative distribution of LDCVs showing that expression of BoNT/A-LC or BoNT/C-LC results in docking defects. (D and E) Bar graphs showing that the density of docked vesicles (D) and the rate of vesicle fusion (E) were markedly reduced by cleavage of t-SNAREs by BoNT/A-LC (docking, *n* = 62; fusion, *n* = 4) or BoNT/C-LC (docking, *n* = 71; fusion, *n* = 4) compared with wild-type control cells (docking, *n* = 69; fusion, *n* = 4). \*\*\*, P \< 0.001. Error bars represent SEM.](JCB_201106158_Fig4){#fig4}

A model for LDCV docking
------------------------

The major finding in the current study is that syb plays a role in LDCV docking in PC12 cells ([Figs. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We further show that a fragment of syb, which includes the membrane-distal half of the SNARE motif (syb1-52), inhibits native syb-mediated vesicle docking and fusion. In contrast, a C-terminal deletion mutant lacking 16 residues in the SNARE motif (syb Δ67-82) can still dock vesicles after full-length native syb has been removed by toxin cleavage ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, syb Δ67-82 did not rescue vesicle fusion because this mutant cannot form completely zippered SNARE complexes. These results indicate that the N-terminal half of syb mediates vesicle docking.

We also confirmed the recent finding that the t-SNAREs syx and SNAP-25 also function as docking elements ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib10], [@bib11]; [@bib18], [@bib19]). Thus, we speculate that after SNAP-25 and syx assemble into heterodimers on the plasma membrane, the N terminus of the SNARE motif of syb assembles with the membrane-distal SNARE motifs of the t-SNARE heterodimer to form partially assembled SNARE complexes to initiate docking. This model can be further tested using fluorescence resonance energy transfer experiments, performed via TIRFM, to determine whether docking is temporally associated with energy transfer between probes placed at the membrane-distal ends of v- and t-SNAREs.

Materials and methods
=====================

Cell culture
------------

PC12 cells were cultured in 10-cm dishes in DME (Corning) supplemented with 5% equine serum and 5% BCS at 37°C with 10% CO~2~. For imaging, cells were transferred to a \#1.5-thickness 25-mm round coverslip (Warner Instruments) coated with collagen-I (BD) and poly-[d]{.smallcaps}-lysine (Sigma-Aldrich).

Constructs, transfection, immunocytochemistry, and immunoblot analysis
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Transient transfection of tPA-GFP (a gift from B. Scalettar, Lewis & Clark College, Portland, OR; [@bib32]), the LCs of BoNT/A and BoNT/C (pSyn-Lox-DsRed; [@bib13]; [@bib15]), full-length syt-I, syx-1A, SNAP-25B, syb-AA, syb Δ67-82 (all in pcDNA 3.1), and syb truncation mutants (pIRES-DsRed) into PC12 cells was performed using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's protocol. cDNA for syb, SNAP-25B, and syx-1A was provided by J.E. Rothman (Yale University, New Haven, CT). cDNA encoding syt-I was provided by T.C. Sudhof (Stanford School of Medicine, Stanford, CA; note that the D374 mutation was corrected by substitution with a glycine residue; [@bib12]). cDNA encoding the LCs of BoNT/A, C, and D was synthesized by GenScript. The LC of BoNT/D was selected because it cleaves both syb I and II from rat ([@bib42]); PC12 cells are derived from rats and express both syb isoforms ([@bib8]). Mouse monoclonal antibodies specific for syb II (Cl 69.1), syx-1A (HPC1), and SNAP-25 (Cl 71.2), provided by R. Jahn (Max Planck Institute for Biophysical Chemistry, Göttingen, Germany), were used to detect SNAREs. A polyclonal chicken anti-GFP antibody (Abcam) was used to label transfected cells. To monitor the cleavage of SNAP-25 via immunocytochemistry, we used an antibody that recognizes only the BoNT/A-cleaved form of the protein (Cl 4F3-2Cl; Research and Diagnostic Antibodies). For immunostaining, Cy2-conjugated anti--chicken (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc.) and Alexa Fluor 647--conjugated anti--mouse (Invitrogen) secondary antibodies (1:500) were used. Images were collected using a confocal microscope (FV1000; Olympus) with a 60× 1.10 NA water immersion objective and were acquired using FluoView software (version 1.6; Olympus). For 3D reconstructions, z-series images of PC12 cells were collected at depth increments of 0.5 µm. Z projections were summed from z stacks using ImageJ (version 1.42; National Institutes of Health).

For immunoblotting, PC12 cells were collected using 100 µl per well (24-well plate) of lysis buffer (PBS with 1% Triton X-100, and 0.05% SDS plus a protease inhibitor cocktail \[Roche\]). Lysates were centrifuged for 10 min in a microcentrifuge at 4°C, and the supernatants were subjected to SDS-PAGE and immunoblot analysis; immunoreactive bands were visualized using ECL.

For EM, PC12 cells were cotransfected with two vectors, pIRES-DsRed and pcDNA3.1 (with or without the BoNT/D-LC cDNA) at a ratio of 1:2, using Lipofectamine 2000. Cells that expressed DsRed were isolated using a customized flow cytometer (SORP FACSAria; BD). Efficient cleavage of syb in cells with red fluorescence was confirmed via immunocytochemistry.

EM
--

For chemical fixation, sorted cells were plated on coverslips coated with collagen-I and poly-[d]{.smallcaps}-lysine. The samples were fixed in 2.5% (volume/volume) glutaraldehyde and 2.0% (volume/volume) formaldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4, for 45 min at room temperature and postfixed in 2.0% (weight/volume) osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer at 22°C for 1 h. The cells were dehydrated in a graded concentration series of ethanol at 22°C (50--100%, volume/volume). Propylene oxide was used as the transition solvent. The dehydrated cells were infiltrated and embedded using ACM Fluka resin (Durcupam; Sigma-Aldrich). Final embedding was performed at 65°C for 24 h. After polymerization, the glass coverslips were etched away using 50% hydrofluoric acid, and samples were rinsed in water. Ultrathin sections (70--80 nm) were generated using an ultramicrotome (EMUC6; Leica), placed on 300 mesh Cu Gilder thin-bar grids, poststained in uranyl acetate and Reynold's lead citrate, and viewed at 80 kV on a transmission electron microscope (Philips CM120; FEI Corp.). Digital micrographs were taken using a digital camera (SIS MegaView III; Olympus).

For HPF, sorted cells were plated on sapphire discs coated with collagen-I and poly-[d]{.smallcaps}-lysine. Discs with cells were transferred to aluminum freezing planchettes (Wohlwend GmbH) containing a layer of culture media plus 7% Ficoll PM 70 (Sigma-Aldrich) and subjected to HPF in HPM010 (Leica). Frozen discs/cells were transferred to cryotubes (Thermo Fisher Scientific) containing freeze substitution media and cooled to −90°C using an automatic freeze substitution system (Leica). Freeze substitution was performed as previously described ([@bib24]). In brief, samples were placed in 0.5% glutaraldehyde (Electron Microscopy Services) and 0.1% tannic acid (Mallinckrodt, Inc.) in acetone; substitution was performed by placing samples in a bath containing 1% OsO~4~ (Electron Microscopy Services) and 0.1% uranyl acetate (Electron Microscopy Services) in acetone. Samples were then warmed to 0°C, rinsed in acetone, infiltrated with epoxy resin (EPOX-Araldite; Electron Microscopy Services), and sapphire discs were flat embedded between two microscope slides that were treated with Teflon-like spray (Electron Microscopy Services; [@bib28]). After polymerization of the resin, the sapphire disc was released from the epoxy, and designated cells were mounted and sectioned en face. 80-nm serial sections were cut using a microtome (Ultracut; Leica), collected on formvar-coated copper slot grids, and poststained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. Grids were examined on an electron microscope (Philips CM10) operating at 80 kV, and images were recorded using a V602 camera (Advanced Microscopy Techniques).

LDCVs were identified by their round, dense core and had a diameter of ∼90 nm (∼70--120 nm). Analysis of the LDCV distribution was performed blind, and only vesicles directly touching the plasma membrane were scored as docked.

TIRFM and analysis of acquired images
-------------------------------------

PC12 cell images were acquired in an incubation buffer (150 mM NaCl, 4.2 mM KCl, 1 mM NaH~2~PO~4~, 0.7 mM MgCl~2~, 2 mM CaCl~2~, and 10 mM Hepes, pH 7.4) at room temperature using a microscope (IX81-ZDC; Olympus) configured for evanescent field excitation and equipped with a 1.45 NA objective (Apo 100× and Apo 60×; Olympus) and an electron-multiplying charge-coupled device camera (C9100-02; Hamamatsu Photonics) with an image pixel size of 80 nm. Image acquisition was controlled using SlideBook software (version 5.0; Olympus) at a rate of 2 Hz, with an exposure time of 100 ms for each frame. The excitation wavelengths were 488 nm for GFP and 543 nm for DsRed. The incident angle of the excitation light beam was ∼70°, which was determined using a prism. The decay constant was calculated to be ∼110 nm, using a refractive index of 1.37 ([@bib1]). For analysis based on static images, densities of LDCVs from TIRF images were analyzed using MetaMorph software (version 7.0; Molecular Devices) and ImageJ (version 1.42). For analysis of vesicle dynamics, vesicles were detected and tracked using the spots function in iMaris software (Bitplane).

In TIRFM experiments, cells for analysis were indentified by strong green (GFP) and/or red (DsRed) fluorescence in the widefield mode of the TIRF microscope. Cells with DsRed fluorescence always showed a strong GFP signal because GFP (tPA construct) expression/fluorescence was better than DsRed (toxin constructs). Green fluorescence images were taken in both the widefield and TIRF modes, and red fluorescence images were taken in the widefield mode only. Transfected cells with normal morphology and clearly delineated green puncta were selected for analysis, and no more than 10 cells were selected from each coverslip. Bright cells were selected at random in each group to avoid bias; ∼60--70 cells were analyzed for each experimental condition.

We defined immobile, docked vesicles as green puncta that stay within the evanescent field (in Z) for 5 s within a 2-pixel displacement (in X-Y): ∼80% of the vesicles were immobile in the control, and ∼70% of the vesicles were immobile in the presence of the BoNT/D-LC in PC12 cells. As most of the vesicles were immobile, only static analysis was performed in the following experiments. We developed a program in MATLAB (MathWorks) for semiautomated detection of vesicles, which applied an algorithm of an à trous wavelet transformation to individual images. This transformation was shown to be effective in extracting spots and removing noise in biological images ([@bib26]) and has been used in a previous study to analyze TIRF images ([@bib38]). In brief, the à trous wavelet transform decomposes the image into subband images corresponding to different spatial resolutions by convolution with kernels at various scales. For a spot that is small globally but relatively large locally on a pixel basis and with a large intensity discontinuity compared with the adjacent background, the presence of the spot affects multiple scales of the wavelet subband images from the à trous transform. Local Gaussian noise is averaged across larger-scale wavelet images; only the smallest scale images are affected. By correlating the wavelet coefficient at multiple scales, features contributed in multiple scales are amplified, whereas random Gaussian noise is suppressed. An intensity threshold is first used to convert each wavelet image into a binary mask that is nonzero only at positions with prominent coefficients. The threshold was set with an iteration level of k = 3 and a detection threshold of I~d~ = 1, according to [@bib38]. The resulting correlated image represents detected vesicles as puncta. Only puncta with an area \>4 pixels were counted. Docking density was calculated by dividing the number of docked vesicles by the area of the cell footprint.

In addition to the à trous wavelet transformation approach, we also applied a simple method to measure docking. Again, bright cells were selected in widefield mode. Then, in TIRF mode, the brightest ∼10 vesicles from each cell (again, no more than 10 cells per coverslip) were selected. For each coverslip, the mean intensities of the brightest vesicles were calculated, and 5% of this mean was used as the threshold; puncta \>6 pixels were counted. Results obtained from this manual analysis closely agreed with the findings obtained using the à trous wavelet transformation, so only the latter is reported.

To stimulate exocytosis, individual cells were depolarized via superfusion with a high \[KCl\] buffer (105 mM KCl, 50 mM NaCl, 2 mM CaCl~2~, 0.7 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM NaH~2~PO~4~, and 10 mM Hepes, pH 7.4). Fusion events were detected as a transient increase in green fluorescence signal (tPA-GFP) followed by diffusion away from the site of exocytosis ([@bib44]). Image acquisition rate was 2 Hz with a 100-ms exposure time for 60 s.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data are shown as mean values ± SEM. The p-values used for multiple comparisons were calculated using one-way analysis of variance with Bonferroni correction (GraphPad Prism 4; GraphPad Software).

Online supplemental material
----------------------------

Fig. S1 shows the distribution of docked vesicle density was similar among different experiments. Fig. S2 shows a comparison of docking results obtained using EM of PC12 cells prepared using either chemical fixation or the HPF method. Fig. S3 shows that the total number of LDCVs in PC12 cells was unaffected by cleavage of SNARE proteins, and LDCV docking was unaffected by cotransfection protocols. Online supplemental material is available at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201106158/DC1>.
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